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ABSTRACT

The Class 1 type I CRISPR–Cas systems represent
the most abundant and diverse CRISPR systems
in nature. However, their applications for generic
genome editing have been hindered due to dif-
ficulties of introducing the class-specific, multi-
component effectors (Cascade) in heterologous
hosts for functioning. Here we established a trans-
ferrable Cascade system that enables stable inte-
gration and expression of a highly active type I-F
Cascade in heterologous bacterial hosts for various
genetic exploitations. Using the genetically recalci-
trant Pseudomonas species as a paradigm, we show
that the transferred Cascade displayed substantially
higher DNA interference activity and greater editing
capacity than both the integrative and plasmid-borne
Cas9 systems, and enabled deletion of large frag-
ments such as the 21-kb integrated cassette with ef-
ficiency and simplicity. An advanced I-F-�red system
was further developed to enable editing in genotypes
with poor homologous recombination capacity, clin-
ical isolates lacking sequence information, and cells
containing anti-CRISPR elements Acrs. Lastly, an ‘all-
in-one’ I-F Cascade-mediated CRISPRi platform was
developed for transcription modulation by simultane-
ous introduction of the Cascade and the programmed
mini-CRISPR array in one-step. This study provides a
framework for expanding the diverse type I Cascades
for widespread, heterologous genome editing and
establishment of editing techniques in ‘non-model’
bacterial species.

INTRODUCTION

Clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeats
(CRISPR) and CRISPR-associated proteins (Cas) consti-
tute the adaptive immune system in prokaryotes that de-
fends against foreign genetic elements via RNA-guided nu-
cleic acids destruction (1,2). Genome editing and thera-
peutic applications have focused on the Class 2 CRISPR–
Cas systems owing to their simple requirement of a single,
multifunctional effector, for example Cas9 and Cas12a, for
DNA interference (3,4). However, Class 2 systems repre-
sent only ∼10% of the CRISPR–Cas systems encoded nat-
urally in prokaryotes (5). Their applications to edit bac-
terial genomes have been frequently impeded by the poor
transformation and cytotoxicity caused by heterologous ex-
pression of the large Cas9/Cas12a proteins and the require-
ment of species-specific optimization (6–8). In contrast to
the rapid rise and extension of the tools in eukaryotes, thus
far, the Cas9/Cas12a-based genome editing is only success-
fully established in a few model bacterial strains. A predom-
inant, CRISPR-based editing strategy readily applicable in
diverse bacterial species is lacking.

Remarkably, nearly 50% of bacteria and 90% of archaea
genomes encode native CRISPR–Cas systems and 90% of
these naturally occurring CRISPR–Cas systems belongs to
the Class 1 systems which target invading nucleic acids via
a multi-component effector complex termed as Cascade
(CRISPR-associated complex for antiviral defense) (9,10).
Although the complexity of these effectors has somewhat
hindered their widespread application in eukaryotes, their
prevalence and diversity, especially the Class 1 type I sys-
tems which account for 50% of all CRISPR–Cas systems
identified with seven subtypes (i.e. I-A to I-F plus I-U), has
opened new avenues for developing genome editing tools
through directly repurposing the endogenous CRISPR–Cas
systems in bacteria and archaea (11). The approach oper-
ates by simply delivering a programmed mini-CRISPR ar-
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ray and a desired repair donor, which are frequently as-
sembled in a single plasmid, into prokaryotic cells, en-
abling genome editing with simplicity and efficiency. Em-
ploying the strategy, editing of several genetically recalci-
trant organisms such as the industrial bacterium Clostrid-
ium pasteurianum ATCC6013 (type I-B) (12), the clini-
cal multidrug resistant Pseudomonas aeruginosa genotype
PA154197 (type I-F) (13), and a human microbiome Lac-
tobacillus crispatus NCK1350 (Type I-E) (14) has been
achieved. Furthermore, the processive DNA degradation
fashion of the type I signature nuclease Cas3 has enabled
long-range genomic deletions in both bacteria (employing
the Type I-C Cascade from P. aeruginosa) (15) and human
embryonic stem cells (employing the Type I-E Cascade from
T. fusca) (16) which are inaccessible by the Class 2 effec-
tors. Recently, the type I-B, type I-E, and type I-F systems
have also been repurposed for transcription modulation in
human cells (17,18). In all these applications, the type I
Cascade-mediated editing has displayed distinctive advan-
tages, such as high specificity, minimal off-target, and strain
stability.

Despite these advantages, currently, the type I CRISPR–
Cas-based genome editing is limited to a subset of microbial
hosts that harbor a functionally characterized and highly
active endogenous CRISPR–Cas system. However, ∼50%
of bacterial genomes are CRISPR-free and a significant
portion of natural CRISPR–Cas systems are found to be
degenerated without DNA targeting and interference ac-
tivities (19,20), hindering the widespread application of the
endogenous type I Cascade-mediated editing. To overcome
this barrier, in this study, we developed a transferrable type I
CRISPR–Cas system which enables stable integration and
expression of a functional type I Cascade in heterologous
bacterial hosts for diverse genetic exploitations. We employ
the type I-F Cascade to demonstrate the applications since
the subtype represents a relatively small size and simple ar-
chitecture than most other type I systems due to the pres-
ence of a single DNA-recognizing subunit cas8f and the
unique cas2–cas3 gene fusion (Figure 1A) (21). Further-
more, the subtype occurs exclusively in bacterial organisms,
particularly Gammaproteobacteria, underscoring its broad
application potentials in this most genera-rich taxa.

The Gammaproteobacterium Pseudomonas aeruginosa is
a primary model organism for the type I-F CRISPR–Cas
system. The opportunistic pathogen is particularly notori-
ous for its large genome size and diverse genotypes (22), ren-
dering difficulty of establishing genetic tools in the strains
of interests, especially those with clinical, environmental,
or industrial significance. Hence, the species represents as
a desirable model for establishing genome-editing tools and
assessing their applications. To achieve transferability and
stable expression of the I-F Cascade, we cloned the en-
tire cas operon encoded in the previously characterized
PA154197 strain in the integration-proficient vector mini-
CTX and constructed the transferrable I-F system mini-
CTX-IF-Ptat-lacZ. We show that the highly active type I-F
Cascade in this system is stably integrated and expressed in
diverse P. aeruginosa genotypes following conjugation, en-
abling simple and efficient genetic exploitations based on
the ‘endogenous’ CRISPR–Cas system in the transferred
hosts. Furthermore, an advanced mini-CTX-IF-�red-Ptat-

lacZ system is developed to achieve genome editing in ho-
mologous recombination poor genotypes, including strains
lacking genome sequence information. Following the de-
sired genome editing, the integrated cassette (21.212 kb) en-
compassing the entire I-F Cascade genes, a lacZ reporter,
and a �-Red recombination system is readily removed by
employing a common cassette-deleting editing plasmid we
devised. We also show that the system is applicable in strains
containing anti-CRISPR (Acr) elements following firstly re-
moving acr genes by the counter selection-based approach
and is readily applicable in other Pseudomonas species such
as P. putida. Lastly, a I-F CRISPRi platform which lacks
the nuclease Cas2–3 and is equipped with a multiple cloning
site for incorporation of the programmed mini-CRISPR ar-
ray is developed to enable one-step gene transcription mod-
ulation in heterologous hosts. Since integration by conju-
gation is a common approach for DNA transfer in bacte-
ria including the wild isolates in their natural environments
(23,24), our approach provides a framework for widespread
exploitation of the diverse type I CRISPR–Cas systems for
heterologous genome editing and establishment of genome
editing tools in ‘non-model’ species.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plasmids, primers and bacterial growth conditions

All the bacterial strains, plasmids and primers used in this
study are summarized in the Supplementary Table S1. E.
coli DH5� was employed for plasmid propagation and was
usually cultured at 37◦C in lysogeny broth (LB) or on the
LB agar plate supplemented with required antibiotics. E.
coli SM10 was employed for conjugative plasmid deliv-
ery. P. aeruginosa clinical strains were isolated from the
Queen Mary Hospital in Hong Kong, China. Antibiotics
supplemented in the agar plates for culturing DH5� were
20 �g/ml kanamycin, 10 �g/ml tetracycline or 200 �g/ml
ampicillin. Antibiotics supplemented in the agar plates for
culturing SM10 were 500 �g/ml kanamycin, 10 �g/ml
tetracycline or 200 �g/ml ampicillin. Antibiotics supple-
mented in the agar plates for culturing P. aeruginosa strains
were 500 �g/ml kanamycin, 50 �g/ml tetracycline or 200
�g/ml carbenicillin.

Construction of the mini-CTX-IF-Ptat-lacZ and mini-CTX-
IF-�red-Ptat-lacZ

The transferrable I-F Cascade system was constructed
based on the mini-CTX-lacZ plasmid. The mini-CTX-lacZ
plasmid was linearized by HindIII (NEB, USA) at 37◦C for
4 h. The Ptat promoter DNA fragment was obtained by
PCR using the iProof High-Fidelity DNA Polymerase (Bio-
Rad, USA) and PA154197 genomic DNA as the template.
The fragment was ligated into the HindIII-digested mini-
CTX-lacZ plasmid following the instruction of the Clon-
Express II One Step Cloning Kit (Vazyme, China), generat-
ing mini-CTX-Ptat-lacZ. The I-F cas operon including its
native promoter (8.693-kb) was obtained by PCR employ-
ing PA154197 genomic DNA as the template. The DNA
fragment was inserted into the KpnI site in the mini-CTX-
Ptat-lacZ which was digested with KpnI (NEB, USA) us-
ing the ClonExpress II One Step Cloning Kit, generating
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Figure 1. Overview of the transferrable and integrative type I-F Cascade-based genome editing. (A) Gene architecture of the type I-F cas operon in
PA154197. (B) Diagram of the transferrable and integrative mini-CTX-IF-Ptat-lacZ plasmid (Transferrable I-F Cascade). The organization of genes and
elements in the plasmid is shown. The system contains a complete I-F cas operon with its native promoter from PA154197, a lacZ reporter gene driven by
the constitutive promoter Ptat, a fCTX integrase encoding gene Int, a fCTX attachment site attP which recognizes the chromosomal attB site, and two Flp
recombinase target sites FRT. (C) Diagram of the transferrable and integrative I-F-�red Cascade. A phage �-Red recombination system driven by PBAD is
assembled downstream of the I-F cas operon. (D) Assembly of the targeting plasmid (pTargeting) and editing plasmid (pEditing) for DNA interference
assay and gene editing applications, respectively. (E) Schematic diagram showing the application of the transferrable I-F Cascade for heterologous genome
editing using the P. aeruginosa (PA) species as an example. The transferrable I-F Cascade is firstly integrated into the attB site in the genome of a recipient
strain (PA WT) to generate a new strain PAIF. A targeting plasmid is delivered into PAIF to examine the functionality of the integrated I-F Cascade.
An editing plasmid is introduced to achieve desired genome editing. Recovered colonies are inoculated for luminescence-based screening. Luminescence-
positive inoculum is subjected to validation by PCR and sanger sequencing. Once the desired editing is achieved, the integrated cassette is removed by
another round of editing reaction employing the cassette-deleting editing plasmid (Figure 6A). (F) X-gal-based selection for colonies integrated with
the transferrable I-F Cascade. Blue colonies indicate the successful chromosomal integration of the transferrable systems. (G) Mapped whole genome
sequencing (WGS) reads of the PAO1 wild-type (PAO1 WT) strain against the PAO1IF� genome. Arrow indicates the absence of reads of the integrated
cassette in PAO1 WT at the attB site compared with PAO1IF�. (H) Quantitative PCR analysis of the expression of the integrated cas genes in PAO1IF. Rn
denotes the reporter signal normalized to the fluorescence signal of the passive reference dye (ROX). �Rn is the value of Rn minus the baseline. (I) Self-
targeting assay as indicated by the conjugation efficiency following introduction of the targeting and control plasmids in the indicated strains. PAO1Ctrl:
PAO1 strain integrated with the mini-CTX system lacking the cas operon; PAO1IF: PAO1 strain integrated with the transferrable I-F Cascade; PAO1IF�:
PAO1 strain integrated with the transferrable I-F-�red Cascade; PAO1IF�-20G: the PAO1IF� strain after growing 20 generations in the absence of antibiotic
selection. Data are displayed as mean ± SD from three biological repeats. Statistical significance is calculated based on Student’s t test (***P < 0.001).
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a new plasmid mini-CTX-IF-Ptat-lacZ (Transferrable I-F
Cascade, pAY6924). To construct the transferrable I-F-�red
Cascade, the fragment containing the �-Red genes and the
L-arabinose inducible PBAD promoter was firstly obtained
by PCR employing pKD46 plasmid as the template. The
fragment was inserted into the SalI sites in the mini-CTX-
IF-Ptat-lacZ using the ClonExpress II One Step Cloning
Kit, generating the new plasmid mini-CTX-IF-�red-Ptat-
lacZ (Transferrable I-F-�red Cascade, pAY7136). To con-
struct the transferrable Cas9-�red system, the I-F cas operon
and its promoter in the transferrable I-F-�red Cascade was
replaced by the Spcas9 gene with the PBAD promoter which
was amplified from pCasPA (25).

Integration of the transferrable I-F Cascade

E. coli SM10 strain transformed with the plasmid pAY6924
(transferrable I-F Cascade) was cultured in LB medium
supplemented with 10 �g/ml tetracycline at 37◦C with 220-
rpm agitation for 16 h. Simultaneously, P. aeruginosa recipi-
ent strain was cultured in LB medium at 42◦C with 220-rpm
agitation for 16 h. Cell densities of the E. coli SM10 and P.
aeruginosa cultures were determined by measuring OD600.
Subsequently, 1.5 × 109 CFU/ml E. coli SM10 and 0.25 ×
109 CFU/ml P. aeruginosa cells were mixed and pelleted by
centrifugation at 16 000 × g for 1 min. Cell pellet was re-
suspended in 50 �l LB broth and subsequently spotted on
the surface of a LB agar plate. Mating (plasmid delivery
from SM10 to P. aeruginosa) occurred during the incuba-
tion of the mixture at 37◦C for 8 h. Mixture was scrapped
from the agar plate and resuspended in 300 �l PBS (Phos-
phate Buffered Saline, pH 7.4). Cell suspension was serially
diluted and spread on the VBMM plates with supplemen-
tation of 50 �g/ml tetracycline and 40 �g/ml X-gal. Plates
were incubated at 37◦C for 24 h. Blue colonies indicating the
chromosomal integration of the transferrable system were
selected for further analysis.

Reverse transcription-quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR)

Expression of the integrated genes such as cas and �-Red
genes was examined by RT-qPCR following previous de-
scriptions (26). Briefly, 1 ml bacterial cells cultured in LB
medium were harvested when the OD600 reached 1.0. To-
tal RNA was extracted employing the Takara MiniBEST
Universal RNA Extraction Kit (Takara, Japan) and reverse
transcription was conducted employing the PrimeScript RT
Master Mix (Takara, Japan) following the manufacturer’s
instructions. qPCR was performed using specific primers
mixed with the TB Green Premix Ex Taq (Takara, Japan) in
a 20 �l reaction system. The amplification was performed
in the ABI StepOnePlus real-time PCR system. Amplifica-
tion curves were plotted to show the transcription levels of
the genes of interest. For relative quantification of gene ex-
pression, 2–��Ct method (27) was applied and the recA gene
was selected as the internal reference gene.

Construction of pTargeting and pEditing

A platform plasmid (pAY-mini-CRISPR, pAY6942) was
firstly constructed to facilitate the construction of the de-
sired mini-CRISPR elements required in various editing

procedures. pAY6942 encompasses an insertion site en-
compassed by a tandem BsaI sites which are flanked by a
repeat sequence (GTTCACTGCCGTATAGGCAGCTAA
GAAA) specific to the I-F system at each end. A frag-
ment of 32-bp nucleotides (N×32) preceded by a 5′-CC-
3′ PAM in the coding region of the gene to be edited
was firstly identified as the protospacer. Two 36-bp oligos
encompassing the selected protospacer sequence flanked
by four nucleotides overlapping with the 3′-end and 5′-
end of the repeat sequences, i.e. 5′-GAAAN×32–3′ and
5′-GAACN×32–3′, respectively, were synthesized commer-
cially (IDT, Singapore). The two oligos were then phospho-
rylated using T4 polynucleotide kinase (NEB, USA) at 37◦C
for 1 h. The phosphorylated oligos were heated at 95◦C for 3
min and then cooled down to room temperature to generate
annealed oligos. Annealed oligos were ligated into the BsaI-
digested pAY6942 using the Quick LigationTM Kit (NEB,
USA), resulting in a plasmid containing the desired mini-
CRISPR array. Assembly of mini-CRISPR into the plat-
form plasmid (pAY5211) results in the self-targeting plas-
mid (pTargeting). Further assembly of the donor template
into pTargeting results in pEditing. The procedures were
described previously (28). Briefly, amplified mini-CRISPR
elements were digested by KpnI and BamHI (NEB, USA)
and were ligated into pAY5211 employing the Quick Liga-
tionTM Kit (NEB, USA), resulting in the targeting plasmid
(pTargeting). Donor sequences which usually contain the
upstream and downstream homologous arms of the gene
being edited with 21-bp overlap of the XhoI-digested tar-
geting plasmid at each end were amplified by PCR and
ligated into the linearized targeting plasmid (digested by
XhoI (NEB, USA)) using the ClonExpress II One Step
Cloning Kit (Vazyme, China), resulting in the editing plas-
mid (pEditing). All plasmids constructed were verified by
Sanger sequencing (BGI, China).

Quantification of conjugation efficiency

E. coli SM10 strain harboring the plasmid pAY5211 or
pAY7138 was cultured in LB broth supplemented with 100
�g/ml kanamycin at 37◦C with 220-rpm agitation for 16 h.
Simultaneously, P. aeruginosa strains containing the I-F or
I-F-�red Cascade were cultured in LB medium at 42◦C with
220-rpm agitation for 16 h. Conjugation of E. coli SM10
with P. aeruginosa was performed as described above. After
conjugation, mixture was scrapped from the agar plate and
resuspended in 300 �l PBS buffer. The cell suspension was
subsequently adjusted to OD600 as 1.0 and was serially di-
luted and plated on the LB agar plates containing 50 �g/ml
tetracycline and 500 �g/ml kanamycin (tetracycline resis-
tance of the P. aeruginosa recipients due to the integrated
transferrable I-F Cascade). Plates were incubated at 37◦C
for 24–36 h. Numbers of recovered cells from the conjuga-
tion reaction was determined by CFU obtained multiply the
dilution factors. Colony number recovered from pAY5211
was set as 100%.

Genome editing and verification

E. coli SM10 strain transformed with the editing plasmid
for desired gene editing was cultured in LB medium sup-
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plemented with 100 �g/ml kanamycin at 37◦C with 220-
rpm agitation for 16 h. P. aeruginosa recipient strains in-
tegrated with the I-F-�red Cascade were cultured in LB
medium supplemented with 20 mM L-arabinose at 42◦C
with 220-rpm agitation for 16 h. P. putida KT2440 recipient
strain was cultured at 37◦C. Conjugation of E. coli SM10
and P. aeruginosa or P. putida were performed as described
above. After conjugation, the cell mixture was scrapped
from the agar plate and resuspended in 300 �l PBS buffer.
150 �l cell suspension was spread on the LB agar plates con-
taining 50 �g/ml tetracycline and 500 �g/ml kanamycin.
Plates were incubated at 37◦C for 24–36 h. Recovered sin-
gle colonies were inoculated into LB broth containing 100
�g/ml kanamycin in a 96-well plate. After incubation at
37◦C with 220-rpm agitation for 3 h, luminescence inten-
sity was measured and ten colonies with the highest lumi-
nescence intensity were subjected to verification by colony
PCR and sanger sequencing with specific primers. The edit-
ing plasmid (pEditing) in the edited P. aeruginosa cells was
cured by streaking the cells onto a LB ager plate and in-
cubation at 37◦C for 16 h. In some cases, multiple (2 to 3)
rounds of streaking are required for thorough plasmid cur-
ing. If plasmid curing by streaking is not efficient in certain
genotypes, the editing plasmid can be further modified to
enable target- or self-curing following the approaches de-
scribed by Volke et al (29).

Bacterial whole genome sequencing and analysis

Genomic DNA was extracted from 1 ml overnight bacte-
rial culture using the Illustra bacteria genomicPrep Mini
Spin Kit (GE Healthcare, USA) according to the manu-
facturer’s instructions. Whole genome sequencing was con-
ducted by Novogene (Beijing, China) with the sequenc-
ing platform Novaseq. Raw reads were subjected to qual-
ity control using Trimmomatic (30). The genome of the
PAO1IF� strain was assembled using SPAdes with PAO1
(NC 002516.2) as the reference (31) and completed using
an assembly improvement pipeline (32). Circlator’s fixstart
task was applied to fix the start position of the manu-
ally assembled complete genome of PAO1IF� at the dnaA
gene (33). Annotations of PAO1IF� were conducted using
Prokka with Pseudomonas genera specific database (34).
Genome-wide integration site distribution for PAO1IF� was
conducted with the complete genome of PAO1 as the ref-
erence following previous descriptions (35). Mapping in
the present study was performed using BWA (http://arXiv:
1303.3997). Integration events within 500 bp bins were com-
puted using SAMtools (36) and BEDTools (37) and visual-
ized with ggplot2 in R platform (https://ggplot2.tidyverse.
org/index.html). To explore mutations in the three PAO1IF�

�rhlI strains and three false positive strains relative to the
PAO1IF�, core SNPs were collected and annotated with the
PAO1IF� genome as reference using snippy (https://github.
com/tseemann/snippy).

PYO quantification

PYO production was quantified following the protocol de-
scribed previously with slight modifications (38). 1 ml bac-
terial culture was subjected to centrifugation at 16 000 × g

for 5 min. 750 �l supernatant was collected and mixed with
450 �l chloroform by vortex for 0.5 min. After centrifuga-
tion at 16 000 × g for 5 min, 400 �l liquid from lower phase
was then mixed with 200 �l HCl (0.2 M) by vortex thor-
oughly for 0.5 min. After centrifugation at 16 000 × g for
5 min, 100 �l upper aqueous phase containing PYO was
transferred to a 96-well plate and its absorbance was mea-
sured at 510 nm. Concentration of PYO was determined ac-
cording to the standard curve.

RESULTS

A transferrable and integrative I-F Cascade is developed and
is active in the recipient P. aeruginosa host

Our previous study has demonstrated that the type I-
F CRISPR–Cas system encoded in the P. aeruginosa
PA154197 strain is highly active for DNA interference and
genome editing (13). Hence, we set out to construct a trans-
ferrable I-F Cascade for heterologous applications based on
this system. The I-F Cascade encompasses Cas8f (Csy1),
Cas5 (Csy2), Cas7 (Csy3) and Cas6 (Csy4) proteins which
constitute the complex for CRISPR RNA (crRNA) bio-
genesis and DNA targeting and the Cas2-3 fusion protein
for DNA degradation (Figure 1A) (39,40). To enable sta-
ble expression of a heterologous Cascade in recipient cells
and to circumvent the dependence of antibiotics to main-
tain the system, we employ an integration-proficient vector
containing a lacZ reporter, mini-CTX-lacZ (41), to deliver
and integrate the I-F Cascade into the recipient genome.
The vector carries an fCTX integrase gene Int and a sin-
gle fCTX attachment site attP which enable the integra-
tion of the entire backbone into the highly conserved attB
site in P. aeruginosa genomes via site-specific recombina-
tion (Figure 1B). The complete I-F cas operon with its na-
tive promoter (8.693 kb) which encodes all the cas genes,
i.e. cas1-cas2-3-cas8f-cas5-cas7-cas6, was amplified from
PA154197 genomic DNA and was cloned to the KpnI site
in the mini-CTX-lacZ vector downstream of the FRT site
for integration. To facilitate the screening of integration-
positive clones, a strong housekeeping promoter Ptat (42)
is placed upstream of the promoter-less lacZ in the origi-
nal mini-CTX-lacZ vector for blue/white colony selection,
resulting in a 17.757-kb mini-CTX-IF-Ptat-lacZ plasmid
(termed as the transferrable I-F Cascade, pAY6924) (Fig-
ure 1B). Considering that genetic modifications in prokary-
otes predominantly rely on the homology-directed repair
(HDR) and most bacteria lack an efficient intrinsic homolo-
gous recombination system, we also developed an advanced
transferrable I-F plasmid to simultaneously include an in-
ducible phage �-Red recombination system (AraC, PBAD,
Exo, Gam and Beta, 3.455 kb) at the SalI site downstream
of the I-F cas operon, yielding a 21.212-kb transferrable
plasmid mini-CTX-IF-�red-Ptat-lacZ termed as the trans-
ferrable I-F-�red Cascade (pAY7136) (Figure 1C). Integra-
tion of these transferrable I-F Cascade systems should al-
low a P. aeruginosa host to temporarily acquire a ‘native’
I-F cas operon in its genome, enabling execution of the na-
tive CRISPR–Cas-based genome editing which is efficient
and simple (Figure 1D and E) (12–14).

To examine the transferability and applicability of
the system, we first delivered the transferrable I-F Cas-
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cade (pAY6924) and the transferrable I-F-�red Cascade
(pAY7136) into a CRISPR-free, model strain PAO1 by con-
jugation. All clones obtained displayed blue color (Figure
1F), suggesting the successful and efficient chromosomal
integration of the cassettes. The resulting constructs were
termed as PAO1IF and PAO1IF�, respectively. A represen-
tative PAO1IF� clone was subjected to whole genome se-
quencing (WGS) which revealed that the cassette was site-
specifically integrated at the attB site (Genomic location:
2,947,580–2,947,610) (Figure 1G) and no undesirable ge-
netic changes occurred except for a 4-bp synonymous sub-
stitution in the ccoN1 3 gene (Supplementary Table S2).
RT-qPCR analysis showed that the integrated cas genes
were all expressed in the transferred host PAO1IF (Fig-
ure 1H). The integrated element did not cause alterations
to the physiology of the host (Supplementary Figure S1).
Whole genome transcriptome analysis and subsequent RT-
qPCR quantification identified only one differentially ex-
pressed gene PA1137 which encodes a predicted oxidore-
ductase with the cut-off value of 2-fold higher in the trans-
ferred host PAO1IF relative to the PAO1 WT. (Supplemen-
tary Figure S1B and C). These results demonstrated that the
transferrable I-F Cascade is efficiently integrated and ade-
quately expressed in the CRISPR-free host strain without
perturbing the physiology of the recipient cells.

Next, we assessed the DNA interference activity of the
transferred I-F Cascade by supplying a self-targeting plas-
mid (pAY7181) which expresses a crRNA targeting to a
genomic locus rhlI gene (11). Delivery of the plasmid into
PAO1IF and PAO1IF� by conjugation resulted in a conju-
gation recovery rate 6-magnitude lower (conjugation effi-
ciency of 0.002% and 0.003%, respectively) than that of the
control plasmid pAY5211 (Figure 1I), indicating that the
transferred I-F Cascade displays a high DNA interference
activity in the transferred hosts PAO1IF and PAO1IF�, re-
sulting in genome cleavage and cell death. The high DNA
interference activity was maintained in the PAO1IF� host
after 20 generations of growth in the absence of antibiotic
selection (Figure 1I), demonstrating the stable integration
and function of the transferred I-F Cascade in the recipient
strain.

Transferrable type I-F system displays a substantially greater
DNA interference capacity than the transferrable Cas9 sys-
tem

We next compared the DNA interference activity of the
transferrable type I-F Cascade we developed with a trans-
ferrable Cas9 system. A similar transferrable Cas9 sys-
tem (pAY7166) was firstly constructed by replacing the I-
F Cascade and its promoter in the mini-CTX-IF-�red-Ptat-
lacZ vector (pAY7136) with the Spcas9 gene driven by a
PBAD promoter (Supplementary Figure S2A). Integration
of pAY7166 into PAO1 generated a PAO1 variant integrated
with the Spcas9 and �-Red genes at the attB site, termed as
PAO1Cas9�. The expression of cas9 and �-Red genes in this
strain was confirmed by RT-qPCR analysis (Supplementary
Figure S2B). Considering that the type I-F Cascade rec-
ognizes a PAM sequence of 5′-CC-3′ located at the 5′-end
of a 32-bp protospacer and the Cas9 effector recognizes a
PAM sequence of 5′-NGG-3′ located at the 3′-end of a 20-

bp protospacer (43), to compare the DNA interference ac-
tivity of the transferred I-F and Cas9 systems, we designed
pairs of crRNAs expressed from the self-targeting plasmids
(pTargeting) such that they are recognized by the two effec-
tors, respectively, and target to protospacers sharing maxi-
mal overlap (Figure 2A). Three pairs of protospacers were
targeted and they are located in the integrated DNA region,
including one pair in the Ptat promoter (IF Ps1/Cas9 Ps1)
and two pairs in the lacZ coding region (IF Ps2/ Cas9 Ps2
and IF Ps3/Cas9 Ps3) (Figure 2A). Following delivery of
each of the targeting plasmids into PAO1IF� or PAO1Cas9�

by conjugation, the numbers of recovered colonies relative
to that of the corresponding control plasmid which does not
express the programmed self-targeting mini-CRISPR were
recorded to indicate the DNA interference activity of the
two effectors. The transferred I-F Cascade effected a strong
self-targeting activity toward all three selected protospac-
ers as evidenced by a 6-magnitude reduction of colony re-
covery relative to that of the control plasmid, i.e. conjuga-
tion efficiency of 0.0007% (IF Ps1), 0.0003% (IF Ps2), and
0.0001% (IF Ps3) (Figure 2C), respectively. However, the
transferred Cas9 system only effected 1-magnitude reduc-
tion of colony recovery upon introduction of the three pTar-
geting plasmids relative to the conjugation of the control
plasmid, i.e. conjugation efficiency of 25.2% (Cas9 Ps1),
45.6% (Cas9 Ps2) and 52.0% (Cas9 Ps3), respectively (Fig-
ure 2D), indicating that the transferred I-F Cascade dis-
plays a substantially greater targeting capacity than the
transferred Cas9 system.

To exclude the possibility that the poor targeting activ-
ity of the transferred Cas9 was due to the locations of the
protospacers selected, we examined the targeting of the two
effectors to four additional pairs of protospacers located
in the opposite strands and in an endogenous gene locus
rhlI. The four pairs of corresponding spacer sequences em-
ployed share an identical PAM location distributed in the
complementary strand of the protospacer and display 20-
bp complementarity (Figure 2B). Following introduction of
the corresponding pTargeting into PAO1IF� and PAO1Cas9�,
the transferred I-F system displayed a substantially higher
targeting capacity to all these four sites than the transferred
Cas9 system, as evidenced by the conjugation efficiency
of 0.0002% (IF Ps4), 0.0001% (IF Ps5), 0.0002% (IF Ps6)
and 0.0016% (IF Ps7) as opposed to 55.7% (Cas9 Ps4),
45.9% (Cas9 Ps5),42.9% (Cas9 Ps6) and 69.6% (Cas9 Ps7)
effected by the Cas9 system (Figure 2E and F), further
demonstrating the substantially higher targeting capacity of
the transferred I-F system than the Cas9 system in P. aerug-
inosa.

Activity of the transferrable I-F Cascade was further
compared with a plasmid-borne Cas9 which was developed
and employed by Chen et al in a modified two-plasmid-
based genome-editing system (25). A pair of pTargeting that
targets to the protospacer IF Ps7 and Cas9 Ps7 located in
the rhlI gene was employed (Figure 2B). The transferred I-F
Cascade was found to display a comparable DNA interfer-
ence activity with this plasmid-borne Cas9 as demonstrated
by the similar conjugation efficiencies (0.001–0.002%) ef-
fected by the two effectors (Figure 2G and H). However,
when these two systems were assessed in several additional
P. aeruginosa strains such as PA14 and two clinical iso-
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Figure 2. The transferrable I-F Cascade displays a substantially greater targeting capacity than the transferrable and the plasmid-borne Cas9 systems. (A,
B) Schematic diagram of the DNA interference assay. Pairs of the targeting sites (protospacers) located in both the integrated region Ptat-lacZ (A) and the
endogenous region PrhlI-rhlI (B) were employed to compare the DNA interference activity of the transferred type I-F Cascade and the transferred Cas9 in
PAO1IF� and PAO1Cas9� cells, respectively. Each pair of the protospacers contains one applied for the I-F Cascade and one for Cas9 with following features:
three pairs (IF Ps1/Cas9 Ps1, IF Ps2/Cas9 Ps2 and IF Ps3/Cas9 Ps3) are located in the same DNA strand with maximal overlap in each pair (A); four
pairs (IF Ps4/Cas9 Ps4, IF Ps5/Cas9 Ps5, IF Ps6/Cas9 Ps6 and IF Ps7/Cas9 Ps7) are located in the complementary strands and share the same PAM
location (B). Diamonds denote the PAM sequences. The nucleotide sequences of the protospacer pair IF Ps1/Cas9 Ps1 (A) and IF Ps4/Cas9 Ps4 (B) and
the resulting targeting pattens mediated by the I-F Cascade and Cas9 are shown in the lower panels. The 32-bp protospacer for the I-F Cascade targeting
is framed in purple boxes and the 20-bp protospacer for Cas9 targeting is framed in blue boxes. (C, D) DNA interference activity of the transferred I-F
Cascade (C) or the transferred Cas9 effector (D) determined by the colony recovery rate of pTargeting transformation relative to control plasmid (lacking
the mini-CRISPR array) transformation via conjugation, i.e. conjugation efficiency. The protospacer site targeted by the employed pTargeting is shown
(x-axis). A low conjugation efficiency indicates a high DNA interference activity exhibited by the effector examined. (E, F) DNA interference activity of
the transferred I-F Cascade (E) or the transferred Cas9 (F) determined by the conjugation efficiency of indicated pTargeting transformation. pTargeting
is denoted by the corresponding protospacer site (x-axis) it targets to. (G, H) DNA interference activity of the transferred I-F Cascade (G) or the plasmid-
borne Cas9 (H) determined by the conjugation efficiency of transforming the pTargeting plasmids that target to the IF Ps7 (G) or Cas9 Ps7 (H) site,
respectively, into the indicated host strains PAO1, PA14, PA151671 and PA132533 (x-axis). Data are the mean of three (B, C, D, F) or two (G, H) biological
repeats and are expressed as mean ± SD. Statistical significance is calculated based on Student’s t test (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001).
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lates PA151671 and PA132533 (Supplementary Figure S3),
we found that the transferrable I-F Cascade displayed a
greater targeting capacity than the plasmid-borne Cas9 as
demonstrated by the conjugation efficiency of the pTar-
geting (IF Ps7) as 0.0001%, 0.001% and 0.0003%, respec-
tively, in PA14IF�, PA151671IF� and PA132533IF�, whereas
that of the corresponding pTargeting (Cas9 IF7) effected
by the plasmid-borne Cas9 system were 0.008%, 3.06%
and 3.92%, respectively (Figure 2G and H). These results
demonstrated that the transferrable I-F Cascade system ex-
hibits substantially greater DNA interference capacity, effi-
ciency, and strain stability than both the transferrable and
plasmid-borne Cas9-based systems, underscoring its appli-
cation potentials for widespread heterologous genome edit-
ing.

The transferred I-F Cascade is reprogrammable for various
genetic exploitations in the model heterologous host PAO1

We next examined the applicability of the transferred I-
F Cascade in PAO1IF for genome editing using deleting
rhlI gene as an example which has been shown to dis-
play a readily detectable phenotype, i.e. loss of the green-
blue pigmented pyocyanin (PYO) production compared
with the WT (44). We employed the strategy established
for the native I-F Cascade meditated genome editing which
is achieved by one-step transformation of a single edit-
ing plasmid (13). An editing plasmid termed as prhlI-Del-
1 (pAY7420) was constructed by assembling ∼800-bp up-
stream and ∼800-bp downstream homologous arms of rhlI
into the rhlI-targeting plasmid pAY7181 employed in the
self-targeting assay for HR-mediated rhlI deletion (Figure
3A and Supplementary Figure S4A) (28). The editing plas-
mid also encodes a lux operon in its backbone (13), enabling
luminescence-based screening for the desired colonies fol-
lowing introduction of prhlI-Del-1 into PAO1IF by conju-
gation. Ten clones displaying high luminescence intensity
were analyzed by colony PCR and all clones were shown to
harbor the desired rhlI deletion (Supplementary Figure S4B
and Figure 3B), demonstrating the applicability and high ef-
ficiency of the transferred type I-F Cascade for genome edit-
ing in the recipient host. To evaluate the editing efficiency
in a larger population of recovered clones, we examined 48
luminescence-positive clones by colony PCR which showed
that 37 clones harbored the desired rhlI deletion (Supple-
mentary Figure S4C). Abolishment of the green-blue pig-
mented PYO was also observed in all 37 clones compared
to the WT PAO1 (Supplementary Figure S4D). Based on
two rounds of independently conducted editing reactions,
an average efficiency of 81.3% was obtained (Figure 3C).

We also examined the editing capacity of the transferred
I-F Cascade mediated by a less effective crRNA, i.e. that
targets to the protospacer sequence IF Ps7 (conjugation ef-
ficiency of 0.0016% vs. 0.0002% for IF Ps6). Delivery of the
corresponding editing plasmid prhlI-Del-2 into PAO1IF by
conjugation resulted in 33.3% editing efficiency (Figure 3C),
indicating that the loci structure of the selected targeting
site (protospacer) affects editing efficiency. Editing capac-
ity of the transferred I-F Cascade by employing a tandem
mini-CRISPR cassette (prhlI-Del-3) which simultaneously
targets to the IF Ps6 and IF Ps7 protospacers (Supplemen-

tary Figure S4A) was determined to be 77.1% (Figure 3C),
suggesting simultaneously targeting to multiple protospac-
ers represents an effective strategy to circumvent the poor
targeting effected by an inefficient protospacer site.

We next examined the site specificity of the transferred
I-F Cascade-mediated genome editing and the possible
causes of false positive clones. Three clones which have
been verified to harbor �rhlI and three false positive clones
which displayed luminescence but was shown to contain
an intact rhlI allele were subjected to WGS analysis. Pre-
cise rhlI deletion without off-target mutation was verified
in all three authentic �rhlI clones (Figure 3D), demonstrat-
ing that the type I-F Cascade-mediated genome editing is
highly site-specific. Interestingly, in all three false positive
clones, mutations in the cas genes were identified, i.e. 33-bp
deletion in cas2-3 in one clone and point mutations in cas5
in two clones (Supplementary Table S2), which cause inac-
tivation of the nuclease Cas2-3 and premature termination
of Cas5, respectively. These results suggested that mutations
in cas genes represent a major reason for the emergence of
false positive clones which is consistent with several previ-
ous studies about CRISPR-based genome editing (45–47).

To test the robustness of the transferred I-F Cascade to
construct other types of genetic editing, gene (or DNA frag-
ment) insertion such as N-terminal FLAG-tagging of mexF
gene and C-terminal gfp-tagging of rhlA gene, and a C54T
point mutation in rhlI were carried out (Supplementary Fig-
ure S5A and B). Randomly screening ten luminescence-
positive clones recovered from conjugation of the corre-
sponding editing plasmid into PAOIF resulted in 7/10,
5/10 and 1/10 desired clones for N-terminal FLAG-tagging
of mexF, gfp-tagging to the C-terminal of rhlA, and the
C54T point mutation in rhlI, respectively (Supplementary
Figure S5C and D), confirming the robustness of the trans-
ferred I-F Cascade for genetic manipulations.

An advanced transferrable I-F-�red system enables genome
editing in genotypes with a poor intrinsic homologous recom-
bination capacity

We next expand the application of the transferrable I-F
Cascade to PA14, a strain with an existing native type I-
F CRISPR–Cas system in its genome. We first compared
the DNA interference activity effected by the native I-F
Cascade in PA14 and that in combination with an addi-
tional Cascade from PA154197 integrated at the attB site in
the PA14IF strain. Introduction of a self-targeting plasmid
pAY7138 (targeting to the protospacer IF Ps1) resulted in a
conjugation efficiency of 6-magnitude lower relative to the
control plasmid pAY5211 in both strains (Figure 3E), in-
dicating the strong DNA interference activity of the native
I-F system in PA14 and that presence of an additional I-
F Cascade did not further enhance the DNA interference
activity in the resulting cells. Surprisingly, when the editing
plasmid prhlI-Del-3 was delivered into the two cells, PA14
and PA14IF, to construct rhlI gene deletion, a very low edit-
ing efficiency (11.5% and 15.6%) was obtained in both cells
(Figure 3F), indicating that the intrinsic homologous re-
combination capacity in PA14 is poor and is not sufficient to
repair the DNA breakage occurred in the self-targeting step.
Indeed, employing a genetic assay described by Rodrı́guez-
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Figure 3. Transferred I-F Cascade-mediated precise and efficient gene deletion in PAO1 and PA14. (A) Schematic diagram of the transferred I-F Cascade-
mediated genome editing by one-step transformation of a single editing plasmid prhlI-Del-1. The editing plasmid expresses a rhlI-targeting crRNA and
provides a donor template which consists of 833-bp upstream (U) and 805-bp downstream (D) homologous arms of the rhlI gene for homologous recombi-
nation (HR)-mediated repair. Cascade targeting recruits Cas2-3 to generate DNA breakage within the rhlI gene. HR between the donor and its homologous
arms flanking the rhlI gene results in the desired rhlI-deletion mutant. (B) Verification of the precise rhlI deletion in the PAO1IF host by colony PCR. Primer
pairs used to verify rhlI deletion in this study are indicated in (a). Clone numbers with desired rhlI deletion are highlighted in red. Production (WT) or
loss (mutant) of the blue-green colored pigment PYO in the corresponding inoculum is shown in the lower panel. M: Marker. (C) Editing efficiency of
the transferred I-F (PAO1IF) or I-F-�red (PAO1IF�) system employing the indicated editing plasmids (x-axis) with or without L-arabinose induction. (D)
Representative mapped WGS reads of the authentic �rhlI mutant (red) and false positive clone (blue) against the PAO1IF� genome. Arrow indicates the
absence of reads at the rhlI locus in the �rhlI clone. (E) DNA interference activity of the native (PA14Ctrl) and transferred (PA14IF) I-F Cascades de-
termined by the conjugation efficiency of transforming pAY7138 that targets to IF Ps1 (Figure 2A). (F) Editing efficiency of the native and transferred
I-F Cascade systems in the indicated host strains. PA14Ctrl: PA14 strain integrated with the empty transferrable system lacking the cas operon; PA14IF:
PA14 strain integrated with the transferrable I-F Cascade; PA14�: PA14 strain integrated with the transferrable system carrying the �-Red recombination
system; PA14IF�: PA14 strain integrated with the transferrable I-F-�red Cascade. Data are the mean of two (C and H) or three (G) biological repeats and
are expressed as mean ± SD. Statistical significance is calculated based on Student’s t test (***P < 0.001).

Beltrán et al (48), the intrinsic recombineering efficiency in
PA14 is quantified to be only 29% relative to that of PAO1
(Supplementary Figure S6).

To overcome this impediment, we employed the advanced
I-F-�red cassette (pAY7136) we developed which contains
both the PA154197 I-F Cascade and a �-Red recombina-
tion system driven by the PBAD promoter to construct rhlI
deletion in PA14. Upon induction of the �-Red system with
20 mM L-arabinose which is sufficient to induce the expres-
sion of �-Red genes to high level (Supplementary Figure
S5E), an editing efficiency of 60.4% was achieved for con-
structing �rhlI employing the editing plasmid prhlI-Del-3

(Figure 3F), which is 4-fold higher than that achieved in the
PA14IF host (15.6%). This result demonstrated the advan-
tage of the transferrable I-F-�red cassette which enables the
I-F Cascade-mediated genome editing in a recombination-
poor genotype. The advantage of the transferrable I-F-�red
system was also demonstrated in the PAO1 background as
evidenced by an increase of editing efficiency from 33.3%
to >80% for constructing �rhlI in the PAO1IF� host rela-
tive to the PAO1IF host employing the same editing plasmid
prhlI-Del-2 (Figure 3C), suggesting that a greater homolo-
gous recombination capacity can also improve the editing
efficiency by compensating for the inefficient targeting of a
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programmed crRNA. Interestingly, we found that in PAO1
background, basal or leaky expression (Supplementary Fig-
ure S5F) of the �-Red system without L-arabinose induc-
tion is sufficient to improve the editing efficiency (Figure
3C).

The transferrable I-F Cascade is readily applied in diverse
P. aeruginosa genetic backgrounds and other Pseudomonas
species

To examine the widespread application of the transferrable
I-F-�red system, we integrated the I-F-�red cassette into
three clinical P. aeruginosa isolates with diverse genetic
backgrounds and virulence capacities (Supplementary Ta-
ble S3 and Figure S3): PA150577, PA132533, PA151671,
and characterized the DNA interference activity and edit-
ing exploitations of the system in the resulting cells. Among
the three strains, the genome sequence of PA150577 is
available. Hence, a CRISPRCasFinder (49) analysis was
firstly conducted to examine whether the strain contains
native CRISPR–Cas systems. A complete native type I-F
CRISPR–Cas loci was identified in this strain which is orga-
nized in a sandwich structure of CRISPR1-Cas-CRISPR2
and shares 98.69% identity with that in PA154197 (Supple-
mentary Figure S7A). However, DNA interference activity
of this native CRISPR–Cas system was found to be poor
as evidenced by only 2-magnitude reduction of colony re-
covery upon introduction of the targeting plasmid pAY7138
relative to the control plasmid (Figure 4A), as opposed to 5-
to 6-magnitude reduction necessary to achieve genome edit-
ing as described above. PA132533 and PA151671 are clini-
cal isolates without available genome information. We then
conducted PCR analysis to identify the presence of native
I-F CRISPR–Cas systems in these genomes. Presence of
all six I-F Cascade genes was shown in PA151671 (Supple-
mentary Figure S7B). However, introduction of the target-
ing plasmid pAY7138 did not reveal any DNA interference
activity in the cell, indicating that the native type I-F sys-
tem in PA151671 is inactive (Supplementary Figure S7C).
In PA132533, PCR analysis indicated that the strain con-
tains an incomplete I-F Cascade which lacks the cas8f gene
(Supplementary Figure S7B).

We then transferred the I-F-�red cassette into these three
strains. Stable integration and expression of the cassette
was confirmed by the blue colonies on the X-gal plate
and RT-qPCR analysis (Supplementary Figure S8). Suffi-
ciently high DNA interference activities were detected in
all three resulting strains PA150577IF�, PA132533IF� and
PA151671IF� (Figure 4A). Genome editing in the result-
ing cells was conducted by directly introducing the editing
plasmid prhlI-Del-3. A successful rate of 2/10, 4/10 and
3/10 was achieved in one-step, single conjugation reaction
in the PA150577IF�, PA132533IF� and PA151671IF� cells, re-
spectively (Figure 4B), demonstrating the robust editing ca-
pacity of the transferred I-F Cascade in diverse P. aerugi-
nosa genotypes.

Next, we examined the applicability of the transferrable
I-F system in other Pseudomonas species, such as P. putida
which is endowed with many traits desired for bioproduc-
tion and bioremediation. The I-F-�red cassette was readily
integrated into the P. putida KT2440 genome. We then con-

ducted editing using deleting the algR gene as an example
in the resulting cells by one-step introduction of the editing
plasmid pAYKT2440 via conjugation. A 10/10 (100%) edit-
ing efficiency was obtained (Figure 4B), demonstrating the
applicability of the transferrable I-F system in other Pseu-
domonas species. Similar to the observation in PAO1 back-
ground, the basal or leaky expression of the �-Red system
was found to be sufficient for genome editing in P. putida
KT2440. Together, these results demonstrated the powerful
editing capacity of the transferrable I-F-�red system we de-
veloped which effected editing in diverse P. aeruginosa ge-
netic backgrounds with and without native CRISPR–Cas
systems, with and without available genome sequences, and
in other Pseudomonas species such as P. putida.

Application of the transferrable and integrative I-F Cascade
in the acr-containing strains

Anti-CRISPR (Acr) is a common mechanism that inhibits
the CRISPR–Cas immunity (50,51). More than 30% of se-
quenced P. aeruginosa genomes were found to carry one
or more acr genes (20). We examined four additional P.
aeruginosa strains, including two clinical isolates ATCC
27853 (termed as PA27853 herein) and PA130788 and two
environmental strains PA238 and PA1155 in which pres-
ence of acr genes were indicated by the Acr prediction pro-
gram AcrFinder (52) (Supplementary Figure S9A). The I-
F-�red cassette was readily integrated into the attB site of
the four genomes and were stably expressed as shown by
RT-qPCR analysis (Supplementary Figure S8). However,
no DNA interference activity was detected in PA13088,
PA238, PA1155, confirming the presence of Acrs (Note
that DNA interference activity cannot be examined by the
pTargeting we designed in PA27853 owing to its intrin-
sic kanamycin resistance) (Supplementary Figure S9B). We
next used PA130788 as a model to examine whether deleting
acr genes will activate the transferred I-F Cascade and en-
able genome editing in these genotypes. We deleted the acr
gene together with its associated gene aca in PA130788 (Fig-
ure 4C) using the counter selection-based method (53), gen-
erating a mutant PA130788 �acr-aca. As shown in Figure
4A, the transferred I-F-�red Cascade in this mutant was acti-
vated to execute self-targeting DNA breakage as evidenced
by a 5-magnitude reduction of the colony recovery rate
upon introduction of the pTargeting plasmid pAY7138 rel-
ative to the control plasmid pAY5211, confirming that the
failure of self-targeting in PA130788IF� was indeed caused
by the identified Acr. Construction of �rhlI by introducing
the single editing plasmid prhlI-Del-3 in PA130788 �acr-
aca achieved 10/10 editing efficiency (Figure 4B). These re-
sults demonstrated the applicability of the transferred I-F-
�red system in acr-containing strains upon removal this ele-
ment by an alternative approach.

Repurposing the transferred I-F Cascade for transcriptional
modulation

In addition to anti-CRISPR elements, inability to trans-
fer plasmids due to poor DNA uptake capacity or the lack
of suitable replicating vector in certain genotypes also im-
pedes genome editing (11). Multidrug resistance in clini-
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Figure 4. Transferrable I-F-�red Cascade enables gene deletion in diverse Pseudomonas genetic backgrounds. (A) DNA interference activity of the trans-
ferred I-F Cascade determined by the conjugation efficiency of transforming pAY7138 (targeting to the IF Ps1 protospacer site) into the indicated host
strains PA150577ctrl, PA150577IF�, PA151671IF�, PA132533IF�, PA130788IF�, and PA130788 �acr-acaIF� (x-axis). (B) Verification of the precise rhlI dele-
tion in the indicated host strains PA150577IF�, PA151671IF�, PA132533IF�, PA130788 �acr-acaIF� and algR deletion in P. putida KT2440IF� by colony
PCR. Primer pairs used to verify rhlI deletion in this study are indicated in Figure 3A. Clone numbers with desired gene deletion are highlighted in red.
(C) Schematic diagram of an anti-CRISPR gene acr and its associated repressor gene aca located in the prophage JBD44 NC 030929 region in PA130788.
Data are the mean of three biological repeats and are expressed as mean ± SD. Statistical significance is calculated based on Student’s t test (***P < 0.001).

cal strains poses another barrier for delivery of the edit-
ing plasmid and selection of transformants. PA27853 rep-
resents such a genotype in which the CRISPR–Cas-based
genome editing is hindered by both Acrs and its intrinsic re-
sistance to kanamycin which restrained the transformation
and selection of the series of targeting and editing plasmids
we developed. To overcome these impediments, we set out
to develop an ‘all-in-one’ transferrable I-F Cascade-based
transcriptional interference system mini-CTX-CRISPRi-
lacZ (transferrable CRISPRi) for transcriptional modula-
tion without the requirement of delivering an editing plas-
mid. The transferrable I-F Cascade-based CRISPRi sys-
tem (pAY6925) was constructed by removal of the cas2-3
gene in the transferrable I-F Cascade (pAY6924) to disable
its DNA cleavage ability (Figure 5A). It is expected that
with the provision of a programmed crRNA, the Cascade
complex is able to recognize and bind to the complement
genomic locus specifically, resulting in transcriptional re-
pression by preventing the recruitment of RNA polymerase
(RNAP) and blocking the transcription of the target gene
(Figure 5B) (54). To bypass the delivery of additional plas-
mids such as that expressing a programmed crRNA for de-
sired genomic site targeting, we designed a multi-cloning
site downstream of the Ptat promoter in the mini-CTX-
CRISPRi-lacZ backbone such that a mini-CRISPR frag-
ment can be readily assembled into the integrative cassette
and be delivered into the strains of interest along with the
I-F CRISPRi element. Upon stable integration of the cas-

sette in the host genome, the crRNA will be constitutively
expressed from the Ptat promoter, eliciting robust Cascade
binding to the target site and transcription repression (Fig-
ure 5A).

We first tested the applicability of the transferrable I-F
Cascade-based CRISPRi system in the model strain PAO1.
We constructed five transferrable mini-CTX-CRISPRi-rhlI
plasmids, each expressing a crRNA targeting to a distinc-
tive location in the rhlI gene or its promoter region (Figure
5C), including a region bound by the RNAP (Ps-1, –152
∼ –120 bp), the transcription initiation region (Ps-2, –63
∼ –31 bp), the 5′-end of the rhlI coding region (Ps-3, 54
∼ 86 bp), the middle region of the rhlI gene (Ps-4, 238 ∼
270 bp), and the 3′-end of the rhlI coding region (Ps-5, 520
∼ 552 bp). We assembled each of the five mini-CRISPRs
into the transferrable I-F Cascade CRISPRi backbone, re-
spectively, resulting in five CRISPRi constructs, mini-CTX-
CRISPRi-rhlI-1 to 5. Introduction of each of these plas-
mids in PAO1 resulted in simultaneous integration of the
I-F CRISPRi Cascade and a mini-CRISPR array express-
ing a rhlI-targeting crRNA at the attB site of PAO1. Three
clones of each of the resulting constructs were selected to
quantify the rhlI transcriptional levels. Among them, the
construct integrated with the mini-CRISPR-2 and mini-
CRISPR-3 displayed significant (51% and 71% reduction,
respectively) repression of rhlI expression (Figure 5D). cr-
RNAs expressed from these two mini-CRISPRs target to
the regions located at the transcription initiation site (Ps-2)
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Figure 5. Transferrable I-F CRISPRi-mediated gene repression. (A) Diagram of the elements and organization of the transferrable I-F CRISPRi system. A
truncated cas operon lacking the cas2-3 gene replaced the complete cas operon as in the transferrable I-F Cascade (pAY6924). A programmed mini-CRISPR
is assembled downstream of the Ptat promoter. (B) Schematic diagram showing the working mechanism of the CRISPRi-based gene repression. Site-specific
binding of the Cascade to a genomic locus prevents the recruitment of the RNA polymerase (RNAP) or blocks its operation in gene transcription. (C)
Schematic diagram of the protospacers selected to examine the gene repression activity of the transferred CRISPRi system. Five protospacers located at
different locations in the coding region of rhlI and its promoter region are selected. Diamonds denote the PAM sequences. Ps-1: –152 ∼ –120 bp; Ps-2: –63
∼ –31 bp; Ps-3: 54 ∼ 86 bp; Ps-4: 238 ∼ 270 bp; Ps-5: 520 ∼ 552 bp. (D, E) Relative expression of rhlI (D) and PYO production level (E) in PAO1 cells
transferred with a I-F CRISPRi targeting to the indicated sites (x-axis). (F, G) Relative expression of rhlI (F) and PYO production level (G) in PA27853
�acrIF cells transferred with a I-F CRISPRi targeting to the indicated sites (x-axis). Data are the mean of three biological repeats and are expressed as
mean ± SD. Statistical significance is calculated based on Student’s t test (n.s., not significant; *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001).

and the 5′-end of the rhlI coding region (Ps-3). PYO lev-
els in these cells are consistent with the corresponding rhlI
gene repression (Figure 5E). No repression effect was ob-
served by targeting to Ps-1, Ps-4 and Ps-5. Interestingly, al-
though RT-qPCR showed no significant change on rhlI ex-
pression by targeting to Ps-1 and Ps-4, PYO level was re-
duced moderately in the cell, suggesting certain degree of
repression. These results demonstrated the feasibility of the
designed CRISPRi system for gene repression by one-step

transfer and integration of the I-F CRISPRi Cascade to-
gether with a programmed mini-CRISPR. It also suggested
that most effective repression requires the Cascade targeting
at the transcription initiation site or its proximal region.

We next tested the applicability of the system in PA27853.
To this end, the acr gene in PA27853 was firstly deleted using
the two-step counter-selection method (53). Each of the five
transferrable mini-CTX-CRISPRi-rhlI plasmids was deliv-
ered into PA27853 �acrIF by conjugation. RT-qPCR and
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PYO production verified significant repression of rhlI ef-
fected by the cassette containing mini-CRISPR-2 and mini-
CRISPR-3 (Figure 5F and G), consistent with the results
obtained in PAO1 background. This result demonstrated
that the transferrable and integrative I-F CRISPRi system
we developed provides as a powerful and an alternative
gene knockdown strategy for functional genomics without
the need of plasmid transformation. The robustness of this
system was further demonstrated in the strain PA154197
�cas2-3 and an additional clinical isolate PA153301 which
genome sequence is not available but was verified to be free
of a complete endogenous type I-F CRISPR–Cas system,
i.e. only the presence of cas6 gene was detected (Supplemen-
tary Figure S7B). In both strains, one-step transformation
and integration of the mini-CTX-CRISPRi-rhlI containing
mini-CRISPR-2 and -3 resulted in repression of rhlI (Sup-
plementary Figure S10).

We further compared the gene repression efficiency be-
tween the integrative and a plasmid-based CRISPRi sys-
tems which differ in copy numbers of the crRNA-expressing
cassette (Supplementary Figure S11A). We constructed
and introduced five targeting plasmids that encode cr-
RNAs targeting to Ps-1-5 (Figure 5C), respectively, into the
PA154197 �cas2-3 strain to examine their effects on the rhlI
expression. However, requirement of antibiotic to maintain
the plasmids resulted in cell lysis at the stationary phase.
Although significantly decreased PYO production was ob-
served when Ps-2 and Ps-3 was targeted, respectively (Sup-
plementary Figure S11B), cell lysis impeded the next step
of transcriptional analysis. These results further highlighted
the advantages of employing the chromosomal integrative
CRISPRi system for transcriptional analysis.

Transferred I-F Cascade-mediated removal of the large inte-
grated I-F-�red cassette

To generate clean gene deletion in the genetic background
of interest, it is necessary to remove the transferred I-
F Cascade. Although the mini-CTX-lacZ backbone was
equipped with two FRT sites for removing the auxiliary
elements in the vector such as the integrase gene Int and
the tetracycline-resistant marker employing the ectopically
expressed flippase (41), the I-F Cascade and the lacZ re-
porter remains at the attB site. To completely remove the
integrated fragment following the desired genetic exploita-
tions, we harnessed the processive degradation capacity of
the Cas3 nuclease in the transferred I-F Cascade to delete
the large-scale fragment of I-F-�red Cascade (21.212 kb).
The lacZ reporter included in the fragment serves as an in-
dicator for successful removal of the whole cassette with
a desired white colony phenotype on the X-gal plate. A
22.298-kb Cascade-removal plasmid pAY7401 (Figure 6A)
was constructed by assembling a crRNA targeting to the
lacZ gene and a donor sequence consisting of ∼5-kb up-
stream and ∼5-kb downstream homologous arms of the
attB site. We tested the capacity of this editing plasmid in
the PAO1IF� strain by introducing pAY7401 via conjuga-
tion and selected white colonies on the X-gal plates. As
shown in the Supplementary Figure S5G, selective white
colonies were recovered, suggesting the successful removal
of the integrated lacZ-containing I-F-�red cassette. Success-

ful removal of the integrated fragment was also confirmed
by PCR amplification of the region flanking the attB site
using primer pairs P1 and P2 located upstream and down-
stream of the donor sequences, respectively (Figure 6A),
resulting in a fragment with the desired site of 10.3 kb
(Supplementary Figure S5H). The capacity of the common
cassette-deleting editing plasmid was also verified by intro-
ducing pAY7401 into PAO1IF� �rhlI cell to delete the entire
mini-CTX-IF-�red-Ptat-lacZ following curing the editing
plasmid prhlI-Del-1 (Supplementary Figure S5I). Colony
PCR verified the successful removal of the cassette by the
size of the PCR product (Figure 6B). The resulting clones
were also shown to be susceptible to tetracycline, the an-
tibiotic resistant marker in the mini-CTX-lacZ backbone
(Supplementary Figure S5G). Meanwhile, the �rhlI genetic
allele remains unchanged during the process as verified by
PCR analysis. Together, these results demonstrated that the
transferrable I-F-�red Cascade is capable of not only effect-
ing diverse genetic editing in the heterologous hosts, but
also being exploited to remove large-scale genomic frag-
ments (>20 kb) with convenient selection.

DISCUSSION

Despite that class 1 CRISPR–Cas systems represent 90%
of all naturally occurring CRISPR–Cas systems, their ex-
ploitations for heterologous genome editing have been hin-
dered by the complexity of the effector Cascade. In the
present study, we established a transferrable I-F Cascade
based on the integration-proficient mini-CTX vector which
enables integration of exogenous DNA fragments at the
conserved attB site in diverse Pseudomonas genomes for sta-
ble expression and function, converting CRISPR-free cells
or those containing an inactive or degenerated CRISPR–
Cas system into cells with an endogenously active type I-F
Cascade. Exploiting this stably expressed ‘native’ type I-F
Cascade, efficient and precise genome editing was achieved
by introducing a single editing plasmid in one step. An ad-
vanced transferrable I-F-�red Cascade is further developed
to simultaneously integrate an I-F Cascade and a �-Red
recombination system in the heterologous hosts, improv-
ing genome-editing efficiency in the recipient cells with a
poor intrinsic HR capacity. The transferred I-F-�red Cas-
cade can also be harnessed for deleting large-scale genomic
fragments (>20 kb) such as the entire transferred cassette,
resulting in clean genetic manipulations in the genetic back-
ground of interest. Applications of the system are demon-
strated in diverse genetic backgrounds, including strains
with poor HR capacities, with or without native CRISPR–
Cas systems, wild clinical isolates without genome se-
quences, as well as strains containing Acrs and other Pseu-
domonas species. To our knowledge, this is the first trans-
ferrable and integrative type I Cascade for widespread and
robust heterologous genome editing. Lastly, a stable and
reprogrammable ‘all-in-one’ I-F Cascade-based CRISPRi
system was developed to provide a powerful and alterna-
tive gene knockdown strategy for functional genomics with-
out the need of delivering additional plasmids to express
the crRNA guides, further expanding the applicability of
the transferrable system to a broad range of hosts with
poor DNA uptake capacity and antibiotic-resistance. The
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Figure 6. Transferred I-F Cascade-mediated removal of the integrated I-F-�red cassette. (A) Schematic diagram showing the working mechanism of deleting
the transferred I-F-�red cassette by one-step transformation of a single editing plasmid pAY7401. The editing plasmid expresses a lacZ-targeting crRNA
and provides a donor template which consists of 5.067-kb upstream (U’) and 5.082-kb downstream (D’) homologous arms of the attB site for homologous
recombination. (B) PCR analysis to verify the desired gene editing and removal of the transferred I-F-�red cassette. Primer pairs P1 and P2 are used to
verify removal of the transferred I-F-�red cassette. Primer pairs P3 and P4 are used to verify rhlI deletion. Presence of a 10.3-kb PCR product using the P1
and P2 primer pair indicated absence of cassette integration at the attB site, i.e., in the PAO1 WT and the clean edited cell PAO1 �rhlI. Absence of a PCR
product using P1 and P2 primer pair indicates the presence of the integrated cassette which was incapable to be amplified by our PCR polymerase due to
its large size.

methodology provides a framework to expand the diverse
type I Cascades for widespread, heterologous genome edit-
ing.

The transferred I-F Cascade displayed strong DNA in-
terference activity and efficient editing capacity in diverse
genetic backgrounds. Nonetheless, false positive clones
emerge following the editing reactions. Our WGS analysis
showed that all three randomly selected false positive clones
recovered from the editing reaction to construct �rhlI carry
mutations in the cas genes, i.e. cas5 and cas2-3. In another
attempt to construct �pqsA in PAO1IF� (data not shown),
we identified false positive clones carrying mutated editing
plasmid in which the spacer and the downstream repeat se-
quence was excised (Supplementary Figure S12), suggesting
mutations in cas genes or the self-targeting mini-CRISPR
in the editing plasmid are the major reasons for the emer-
gence of false positive clones (55). Hence, future efforts to
increase the editing efficiencies should focus on preventing
these spontaneous mutations, such as modifying the repeat
sequence in the mini-CRISPR to prevent the spacer exci-
sion via homologous recombination between the two re-
peats (15).

Our studies also indicated that the loci structures of pro-
tospacers being targeted affect the editing efficiency. For
instance, an editing efficiency of 81.3% and 33.3% was
achieved when pEditing expressing a crRNA targeting to
the IF Ps6 and IF Ps7 site, respectively, was employed for
constructing PAO1 �rhlI. These results suggest that com-
prehensively investigating the sequence preference of a Cas-
cade may facilitate the selection of the most effective proto-
spacer for genome editing. Nonetheless, we demonstrated
that simultaneously targeting to multiple protospacers us-
ing a tandem mini-CRISPR is effective to prevent the in-
efficient targeting and editing by targeting to only one lo-
cus. Moreover, we showed that increasing the HR capac-
ity by supplying an exogenous recombination system im-

proved the editing efficiency in the case a relatively inef-
ficient targeting site was employed. This capacity will be
highly desirable in certain editing applications which in-
volve limited protospacer sequence and location selections,
such as site-specific gene insertion or point mutation. No-
tably, since the Bet recombinase of the �-Red system fa-
vors a low GC content during the double strand DNA (ds-
DNA) invasion step (56), the recombineering capacity and
efficiency of the �-Red system may vary in different bacte-
rial species displaying different GC contents. Poor recombi-
neering capacity will be reflected by a sufficiently high self-
targeting activity (conjugation efficiency of the pTargeting
is l<0.0001%) but a low editing efficiency in a strain inte-
grated with the transferrable I-F system. This problem can
be potentially solved by replacing the �-Red system in the
transferrable system, i.e. the mini-CTX-IF-�red-Ptat-lacZ
plasmid (pAY7136), with other recombinases such as Re-
cET system derived from the E. coli Rac prophage and the
Ssr recombinase derived from P. putida DOT-T1E which
has been shown to be independent of GC content for ds-
DNA invasion activity (57–59).

Since the efficiencies of constructing rhlI deletion vary in
different clinical strains integrated with the same I-F-�red
system, it suggests that uncharacterized regulatory factors
in the host may also affect the editing efficiency in addition
to the recombination capacity of the host. For example, in
PA14, quorum sensing (QS) was shown to regulate the ex-
pression of cas genes (60). However, we did not observe any
significant expression changes of the transferrable cas genes
in the recipient strain PAO1 at different growth stages (Sup-
plementary Figure S13), suggesting that the transferred cas
operon encoded from PA154197 is not controlled by QS
systems. Nevertheless, other unidentified regulatory factors
may be present and module the expression or activity of the
transferred I-F system we developed which warrants further
investigations.
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The widely distributed anti-CRISPR elements (Acrs) are
regarded as another major obstacle limiting the CRISPR–
Cas-mediated genome editing, especially in the wild clinical
and environmental P. aeruginosa isolates (20). We identified
Acrs in all four wild isolates (two clinical and two environ-
mental strains) which showed no DNA interference activ-
ity following integration of the I-F Cascade. Activities of
the transferred I-F Cascade in two strains PA130788 and
PA27853 were activated upon deletion of the acr genes and
highly efficient gene deletion and robust gene repression
was achieved subsequently. Thus, by combining the counter
selection-based gene-deletion method to remove acr genes,
the application of the transferred I-F Cascade can be ex-
panded in strains containing Acrs. Although removal of
acr genes is relatively laborious and time-consuming us-
ing conventional methods, the strategy is still advantageous
as the resulting cells will enable various genetic exploita-
tions using the transferred Cascade-based editing approach
which is simple and efficient. An alternative strategy to over-
come Acrs is to overexpress the anti-CRISPR-associated
gene (aca) which represses acr and in turn actives CRISPR–
Cas systems (61). This strategy has been demonstrated to
be effective in a type I-C Cascade-mediated genome edit-
ing in a PAO1 variant which is lysogenized by a recom-
binant DMS3m phage expressing the anti-CRISPR gene
acrIC1 (15). However, robustness of Aca-mediated anti-
anti-CRISPR strategy might be compromised in clinical
strains owing to their complicated genetic backgrounds. We
have applied this approach in PA130788 by overexpress-
ing the aca gene of the identified acr. Despite that expres-
sion of acr was significantly repressed upon introduction of
an ectopic aca gene and DNA interference activity of the
transferred I-F Cascade was improved as shown by a con-
jugation efficiency of 0.5% upon introduction of pAY7138
(Supplementary Figure S14), we failed to obtain a desired
�rhlI mutant after screening 960 recovered clones. Since
the acr genes present in P. aeruginosa predominantly inhibit
the three prevalent CRISPR–Cas subtypes I-C, I-E and I-F
in this species (51), it is conceivable that developing trans-
ferrable I-A or I-B Cascade-mediated genome editing ap-
proach may overcome the barrier imposed by the common
Acrs in P. aeruginosa.

The type II Cas9 effector has been broadly employed
for genome editing in various eukaryotic and prokaryotic
hosts. However, the transferrable and integrative Cas9 sys-
tem failed to effect efficient self-targeting in the various re-
cipient hosts we tested in this study. In P. aeruginosa, a two-
plasmid-based Cas9 approach was developed to achieve ef-
ficient genome editing in PAO1 and PAK (25). By modifying
the editing plasmid in the two-plasmid system to contain an
origin of transfer (oriT), we improved the delivery efficiency
of this plasmid by conjugation and successfully delivered
the plasmid into PA14 and clinical strains PA151671 and
PA132533. However, we found that the targeting efficiency
mediated by the plasmid-borne Cas9 was still substantially
lower than the transferred I-F Cascade in these strains es-
pecially in the clinical strains. This is probably due to the in-
stability and degradation of the heterologous Cas9 protein
in these cells (24). The success and ease of the transferred I-
F Cascade-mediated genome editing in the clinical isolates
PA151671 and PA132533 in which neither the transferred

nor the plasmid-borne Cas9 effects any DNA interference
clearly demonstrated the greater capacity and robustness
of the transferred I-F Cascade than the Cas9 effector for
heterologous genetic manipulations. Together, our studies
demonstrated the power and potentials of transferrable type
I Cascades for heterologous genome editing and for estab-
lishing genome editing in ‘non-model’ clinical and environ-
mental isolates.
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